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CF.1.LULAR AND MOLECULAR
BIOLOGY/GENETICS

200 NW (NW Sectton ofBallroom)
8:30

THE EFFECTS OF MUTAnONS IN THE FIRST
AND THIRD OPEN READING FRAMES OF

ROUS SAROOMA VIRUS LEADER MllNA ON
DOWNSTREAM GENE TRANSIAnON
Mk:helle L Portlance and D:r. Perry B. Hackett,
Department of Genedal and Cell Biology, Unlvcnity of
MJnnesoca, 2SO Biologlcal Sdences Center, St. Paul, MN
SS108
Retroviral gene expression can aker the cellular metabolism
within an infected cell. 1nese changes may fail to evoke any
direct effects, may lead to cell death as occurs during HIV
infection or may induce cellular transformation which takes
place within cancerous cells. Rous sarcoma virus (RSV) causes
cellular transformation by increasing oncogene expression.
1be oncogene in RSV is located downstream of a long mRNA
leader sequence that contains regions important for control of
the viral life cycle. Within this region are three small open
reading frames (ORFs) that are highly conserved among this
family of retroviruses. We hypothesized that translation of the
leader ORFs could regulate mRNA translation in RSV and thus
regulate retroviral gene expression. To test this, "key"
mutations were made in the initiation codons of the leader
ORFs. The mutated codons were fused to a luciferase reporter
gene to study translational regulation by the ORFs. Results
indicate that the mutations in the start codons of ORFs 1 and
3 have the greatest effects on expression of the reporter gene.
This suggests that the ORFs of RSV play a role in regulation of
downstream mRNA translation.

8:S0

EFFECfS OF DENSITY AND DDT ON AN
INVEllSION POLYMORPIUSM IN
DROSOPHILA MELANOGASTER
Paul H. Zuzkk, Winona Stace University, Winona, MN
S5987
A laboratory population maintained for many years at small
size would be expected to contain little genetic variation due
to the effects of genetic drift. This study analyzed a
Drosophila population which exhibits a persistent allozyme
polymorphism. The population has been subjected to
selection for DDT resistance since 1959. Previous studies have
shown the allozyme polymorphism to be associated with an
inversion polymorphism which may be maintained by some
form of balancing selection. The purpose of this study was to
determine if a) balancing selection was involved and b) the
selection was DDT related. To study these questions, three
pairs of populations were set up at different inversion
frequencies: 95%, 55% (equilibrium value) and 5%. One
population of each pair was exposed to DDT. Olanges in
inversion frequency were determined over a period of four
months. All populations returned to equilibrium indicating
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balancing selection. Unexpectedly, the DDT populations
returned to equilibrium at a significantly slower rate. Thus,
DDT apparently relaxed balancing selection. It was
hypothesized that DDT acted by lowering the larval density
and hence the intensity of selection. Two additional projects
were initiated. Flfst, larval densty in the DDT and non-DDT
populations was measured; non-DDT populations were about
twice as dense. Second, a study is in progress to detelmine if
populations with artificially lowered larval density experience
weaker balancing selection.

9:10

A SEARCH FOR HOMOLOGUES OF THE
SACCHAROMYCBS CBREVISIAB 36-KDA
ATPASE SUBUNn' IN WGHEll ORGANISMS
USING WESTERN ANALYSIS
Angela Ngo, 11amUne University, Mall #1441, 1S36
Hewitt Ave., St. Paul, MN SS104
1be V-ATPase is a protaHranslocatin enzyme that functions
in acidification of lysosomes in animal cells and vacuoles of
plant and fungal cells. The Saccbaromyces cerevisiae enzyme
consists of seven subunits of variable molecular masses. 1be

70-, (i()., and 17-kDa subunits are highly conserved among
animal, plant and fungal species. 1be purpose of this study
was to determine whether homologues of the yeast 36-kDa
ATPase subunit exist in higher organisms through the use of
Westem blot analysis using polyclonal anti-36kDa subunit
antibodies. Protein extracts were prepared from frozen tissue
samples of Neurospora, beet, spinach, Marcbantia, pea, corn,
wheat, oat, Drosophila melanoaaster, chicken liver and beef
liver. Whole cell pcotein extracts from wild type yeast served
as a positive control for the immunoblot cell procedure. No
binding of the anti-36kI>a antibodies were observed in any of
the test samples. The procedures were repeated with
antibodies against the highly conserved (i().kDa subunit from
yeast. Of the various species probed, only the yeast subunit
was detected with anti-60kDa antibodies. These results
suggested that the anti-36kI>a and anti-60kDa antibodies were
yeast specific and therefore were unable to detect protein
homologues in other species. Thus, the presence of 36-kDa
subunit homologues in higher organisms remained
undetermined.

9:30

PURIFICAnON AND PREUMINARY
OIARACI'EIUZATION OF YEAST KAS
FARNESYLTRANSFERASE
Satinder K. Singh, D:r. Mark D. Distemno, Assl<itant
Professor of Chemistry, lnstitu«e of Technology, 4SS
Kolthoff Hall, 225 Pleasant Street S.E., University of
Minnesota, Min.neapolls, MN 5545S
Ras farnesyltransferase is a heterodimeric enzyme that
catalyzes the post-translational addition of a C-15 isoprenyl
group from famesylpyrophosphate to a ras protein, rendering
the latter active. Acquiring a comprehensive understanding of
this enzyme's mechanism of action is both biologically and
medically significant since the ras substrate is encoded by a

7
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potential oncogene. Toe first steps towar<i attaining this goal

are to purify the enzyme and conduct preliminary kinetic
experiments. Famesyltransferase was initially isolated (by
other researchers) from Soccbaromyces cerevisiae; the genes
encoding the a and ~ subunits were subsequently cloned and
inserted into a plasmid vector (pBCI6-28, ainpR), fused to the
powerful, IPTG-inducible lac prcmoter. The recombinant
plasmid was transformed and replicated in Escherichia coli
HBI0I cells to overexpress the famesyltransferase. Enzyme
activity was monitored via a filter-binding assay employing
tritiated famesyl pyrophosphate and ras-CIIC as substrates.
While optimiZing the enzyme assay, we observed two
important events: (I) Pretreatment of famesyltransferase with
Dtt dramatically increased enzyme activity and resulted in
rep-oducible linear progress curves. (2) Addition of 2n2+ to
replace any lost during purification did not increase enzyme
activity but led only to greater scattering of data. The
farnesyltransferase was partially purified from the crude cell
extract by ammonium sulfate precipitation, dialysis desalting,
and both ion-exchange and gel filtration chromatography. Ao
SDS polyacrylamide gel of the partially purified enzyme
revealed the p-esence of many other p-oteios. To address this
problem, we recently procured another recombioaot plasmid
(pGP114, ampR) inserted into E. coli DHSa cells, that
produces much higher quantities of famesyltransferase; we
are presently using this new strain to further purify the

enzyme.

9:S0

IDEN'l1FICATION OF VMA6 HOMOLOGS BY
GENOMIC SOUTHERN ANALYSIS
Lorinda Soma, Department ofBJology, Hamline
University, 1S36 Hewitt Ave., St. Paul, MN SS104
The vacuolar proton-translocating ATPase from the yeast
Saccbaromyces cerevisiae is one of a class of multi-subunit
ATPases found in all eukaryotic cells. There are at least eight
subunits (100-, 70-, 60-, 42-, 36-, 32-, 27-, 17-kDa
polypeptides) in the yeast of which only three (70-, 60, 17kDa polypeptides) are highly conserved. Toe function and
method of assembly has not yet been discerned for all of the
subunits. Toe VMA6 gene encodes a hydrophilic polypeptide
of 34S amino acids (p-edicted molecular mass 39.8-kDa). The
VMA6 gene product is a 36-kDa, non-integral membrane
component of the proton pore and is required for ATPase
assembly. We have used a VMA6 genomic related DNA probe
in hybridization studies in order to identify potential VMA6
genomic homologs in other organisms. Our results will be
discussed in terms of a conserved role for the 36-kDa subwu:
in ATPase assembly and function.

CHARACI'ERIZATION OF NOVEL VMA
MUfANTS IN 11IE YEAST SACCHAROMYCES
CEREYISIAE
Julie A. Scheff', Hamllne University, 1S36 Hewitt Avenue,
St. Paul, MN SS104

the yeast vacuolar H+-ATPase. Known mcuolar membrane
ATPase mutants of S. cerevisiae are missing one subWlit of
this multisubunit enzyme, resulting in complete failwe of the
enzyme to function in vacuolar acidification. Novel vma
mutants have been identified by screening mutageni7.ed cells
for their inability to grow on medium buffered to pH 7.5, a
characteristic phenotype of all ATPase mutants. We have
characterized novel mutants to determine subunit composition by Western immunoblot analysis, using antibodies to
visualize five specific subunits (69-, 60-, 42-, 36-, 27-kDa
polypeptides). We observed that some vma mutants displayed
a reduction in the cellular levels of specific subunits. One
mutant, vma25, displayed a general reduction of all subunis
ex2Dlioed. Further studies are necessary to determine whether
these mutants are due to defects in genes directly rel2ted to
ATPase assembly and function, or whether they are due to
indirect effects caused by the chemical mutagenesis.

Ecoux;v/ZooLOGY SEcnON 1
Room216
8:30

A BENTHIC MACR.OINVERTEBRATE
INVESTIGATION OF PRAIRIE CREEK
Benjamin laurelaodJames ZJschke. St. Olaf College,
Northfield, MN SSOS7
Benthic macroinvertebrates were sampled within riffle areas
along Prairie Creek, a small stream in southeastern MN, to
determine factors of the micro-habitat which contribute to
varying populations of stream fauna. Three sites, forested,
pasture, and agricultural, were selected within a four mile
section of the stream. Two artificial substrate Hester Dendy
sampling devices were placed at each site and allowed to
collect maaoinvertebrates for six weeks. Habitat was assessed
using a Quantitative Habitat Evaluation Index (QHEI). Species
diversity among sites was compared using a Shannon-Weaver
diversity index. The pasture site and wooded site varied
significantly (p<.01) as did the wooded and agricultural sites
(p<.01), but the taxa present indicated that the wooded site
was most human impacted. Variability between sites was
attributed to low diversity at the wooded site as well as a
population explosion of the amphipod Gammarus. An
Invertebrate Community Index OCO showed the same trend;
the agricultural being the healthiest (1.6 ICI) and the wooded
site being the most impacted OS ICI). The QHEI data varied
between sites, but a regressional analysis showed that both
IQ and the Shannon-Weaver Index did not vary significantly
as a function of QHEI. However, a strong linear relationship
was found with substrate-type and both ICI and ShannonWeaver lndicies. Specifically, larger riparian substrate seems
to be associated with greater and healthier biodiversity.

10:30

The vacuolar proton translocating ATPase from the yeast
Saccbaromyces cerevisiae is one of a class of multi-subunit
ATPases fowid in all eukaryotic cells. There are at least seven
subunits (100-, 69-, 60-, 42-, 36-, 27-, 17-kDa polypeptides) in

8

8:S0

SEIECllVE SMALL MAMMAL PREDATION
ON FRESHWATER MUSSEIS BY SIZE AND
SPEOES IN 11IE ST. CROIX RIVER, MN.
Megan Tyrrell, Macalester College. 16oo Grand Avenue,
St. Paul, MN SSIOS
Selective muskrat predation on an endangered mussel species
in V1rginia was documented by Neves and Odom 0989). To
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determine if selective predation was occurring in the St.
Croix, unionid mussel shells were collected from midden
piles at three locations: Interstate Park, Wild River State Park
and Osceola, WI. Collections were made of three different
midden piles at each site, for a total of nine. Hornbach 0992)
has documented the quantitative mussel community at these
sites, with data noting the si7.e and species of each mussel encountered in quantitative sampling. Comparisons between
species composition and average length from the middens
and the quantitative sampling indicate that small mammal
predators select mussels that are significantly larger than the
average length of the same species in the river for the
species: Fusconaia flava . Quadrula pustulosa, Truncilla
truncata and T"'ndlia donaciformis. Two larger siZe mussel
species, Elliptio dilatata and Actinonaias carlnata had
average lengths that were significantly smaller in the middens
than in the river. Species composition in the middens was
also significantly differenl than species composition in the
quantitative samples. Selective predation by species included
evidence that higher proportions of endangered Lampsilis
bigginsi were consumed by small mammals: than found in the
river.

9:10

ECOLOGY OF THE NORTHERN
GRASSHOPPER MOUSE (ONYCHOMYS
LEU{X)QA.STBRJ IN CAY OOUNTY, MN
Denise E. Wel>erg Caoflelcl, Ela.abeth K. Harpa, aacl
Doona M. Bruos SCOCkrahm, Department of Biology,
Moorhead scase Uo1versity, Moorhead, MN S6S63
During the summer of 1993, 6 sites of potentially suitable
habitat in Clay County, MN, were live-trapped to study the life
history of the northern grasshopper mouse ( Onycbomys
leucogaster). If preliminary trapping (2 nights, 25-trap
transect) resulted in capture of target species, the area was
intensively trapped (3-4 nights, 49-trap grid). All traps were 10
m apart. Nine adults were captured: 5 males and 2 females at
a commercial gravel pit (Tl41N, R46W, NE V4 of S.36) and 1
male and 1 female at Bluestem Prairie (T139N, R46W, W V2
of S23), all associated with sandy or gravelly soils and sparse
vegetation. Although all males were fully or partially scrotal
and all females appeared pregnant or perl'orate, no juveniles
were captured. Nontarget species captured included 72 deer
mice (Peromyscus maniculatus), 1 white-footed mouse
(Peromyscus leucopus), 24 meadow voles (Microtus
pennsylvanicus), and 9 prairie voles (Microtus ocbrogaster).
Presently, the biggest threat to northern grasshopper mice
appears to be habitat destruction due to sand/gravel
excavation. Northern grasshopper mouse numbers appear
low in Clay County, MN, and this species should be
considered for inclusion on Minnesota's "List of Special
Concern Species" which currently includes the prairie vole.

9:30

EFFECT'S OF POINT SOURCE DISOIARGE
ON GROWl'H RATES OF THE PIGTOE
MUSSEL ('FUSOONAIA FIAVA) IN THE ST.
CROIX RIVER, MN
Katherine M. Howe, Macalester College, 16oo Grand
Ave., St. Paul, MN SSlOS

toxins to the water (Goudreau et al. 1993). Freshwater
mussels are known to be sensitive to pollution, often
reflecting the disturbance in their internal shell growth
patterns (PritZ and Lutz 1986). In order to determine if point
source discharge from wastewater trealment plants is having
an effect on the growth rates and distribution of freshwater
mussels in the St. Croix River, mussels were collected along
transects upstream and downstream from three pollutant
discharge elimination systems (PDES) on the St. Croix. The
age of each pigtoe mussel collected was determined using the
thin-sectioning technique described by Neves and Moyer (
1988). Although the wastewater did have an effect on the
growth rates and distribution of Fusconaia Jlava, other factors
such as substrate type, current velocity, and depth at each site
were import.ant in determining growth rates and distribution
aswelL

9:SO

A PROSPECl1VE SnIDY OF NINE IAKES IN
WEST CENTRAL WISCONSIN

Gregory J. Mcrth, Harollo,. Uo1versity 1S36 Hewitt
Avenue St. Paul MN
In 1983, Dr. Sylvia Kerr studied ten lakes in Polk cOUDly
Wisconsin. Chemical, physical, and biological studies were
perl'onned on the selected lakes. In 1993 a follow up study
was done on nine of the ten lakes. An updated study would
give ideas as to how human usage and the installation of
sewage systems on some of the lakes has effected water
quality. It was found that different aspects of the water quality
varied on the lakes. This was most likely due to dimatological
differences between the two study periods.

10:30

LAKE QUAUTY CHARACTERISna OF
MIDWF.STERN MINNESOTA: PHYSICAL,
CHEMICAL, AND BIOLOGICAL
CIIARACTERIS11CS
Chrbtophcr mm.. Hokanson, 1129 Be:o.toa Way, Anica
Hilb, MN SSllZ. Harollo,. Uo1versity

Over the summer of 1993 water was collected and tested from
ten lakes located in the three COUnly area of Meeker, Wright,
and Kandiyohi in Midwestern Minnesota Analytical tests
included dissolved oxygen (D.O.), biochemical oxygen
demand (B.O.D.), alkalinity, pH, NO3, and P04 which were
all done using Hach kl methods. Other lake quality tests that
were done included transparency measurements taken by
secchi disc methods, temperature measurements, and the
collection, identification, and quantification of aquatic
organisms These results were then compared over the 1993
three month period of June, July, and August, in addaion to
their comparison with past results obtained from the
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (DNR) records of
similar tests. Notable changes in the results of the ten lake
averages over the summer include a decrease in transparency,
an initial decrease of D.O. that eventually stabilized, a
decrease in alkalinity, a consistent pH, a decrease in NO3, an
increase in P04, and an increase in lake water temperature.
Future studies of a similar nature are warranted for
monitoring lake quality so that necessary dean-up procedures
can be implemented in a timely and efficient manner.

Wastewater effluents have been shown to change the pH,
temperature, and oxygen levels of rivers as well as adding
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10:SO

INTERSPEaFIC ECOPBYSIOLOGic.AL

T.llAITS IN DEODUOUS TREE SEEDIJNGS
Matthew James Franken, KathJeen L Shea, and Mk:bad
A. Farris, St. Olaf College, lSOO St. Olaf Avenue,
NortbfieJd. MN SSOS7, and HaroJioe University, 1S36
Hewitt Ave., St. Paul, MN SS104

Physiological characteristics of deciduous tree seedlings in
maple-basswood focest restoration plots at St Olaf c.ol.lege in
Northfield, Minnesota were studied in order compare mean
annual growth, photosynthetic rates, stomatal ronductance,
transpiratioo, and water use efficiency among species. Rates
of all physiological processes were found to wry signi6cU>lly
interspecifically. White ash seedlings exhibited the highest
rates of growth, photosynthesis, stom>tal conductance, and
transpiration. Oak species showed high levels of water use
efficiency. Sugar maples showed low levels of all processes.
Significant correlations between photosynthetic rates and
stomatal cooductaoce rates, between photosynthetic rates and
transpiration, and between transpiration and stomata!
conductance were found for nearly all species. Photosynthetic
rates and growth rates had a significant positive coaelation
on an interspecific level. The results suggest that species such
as white ash, red oak, and white oak will 8JOW better in open
areas, while species such as the maples and black walnut are
better adapted to the low light cooditioos oommooly found in
later successional stages. Information on physiological
functions may help in planning restoration plots and unde£standing successional patterns in maple-basswood forests.

EcOLOGY/ZooLOGY SECI10N

2

Room227
8:30

EFFECT OF GIRAFFE BROWSING ON THE
FOUJl M~ PREFEIUUID BROWSE S P ~
ON A KENYAN GAME RANCH

Usa S. Johnson, The Colkge of St. Catherine, 2004
Randolph Ave., St. Paul, MN SSlOS

The effect of browsing by the Kenyan giraffe ( Giraffa
camelopardalis tippelsltircb{) on the four most preferred
browse species (Acacia xantbopbloea, Acacia seyal, Acacia
drepanolobium, Balanities glabra) was studied on a game
ranch in south<enlral Kenya. This research investigated the
browse species abilty to regenerate, their condnon, and the
amount of browse available to giraffe. The results indicate a
significant overall trend in low vegitation states due to
heightened giraffe browsing as the prolonged dry season
intensified.

THE EFFECTS OF METAL CONfAMINANTS
ON THE GROWlll RATES IN
CORDYLOPHORA
Haley S. Williams, Nadine C. Folino and Margaret A.
Kuchenreuthcr, Division of Science and Mathematics,
8:SO

University of Minnesota - Morris, Morris, MN 56267

The effects of copper and Zinc metals on growth rates of the
colonial marine hydroid, Cordylopbom, were studied. Polyps
from a single clone were exposed to three different

10

concentrations of these metals, r.mging from 3 x 1o-6 M to l.S
x 10-5 M, over a period of 15 days. Polyps exposed to copper
suffered reduced growth rates and complete mortal.:y wilhin
a few days at all roncenlrat.ions. 1be highest concentration
killed all polyps within six days. Growth and survivorship of
polyps exposed to zinc were somewhat lower than those in
the control but were significantly higher than those in the
copper treatments. The resuhs show that exposure to these
metals, even at very low concentration, adversely affects
Cordylopbora, suggesting its potential usefulness as a
bioassay for heavy metal contamination of sea water.

PAUOBOTANIC ANALYIS OF NORlH
SUGARLAKE
Negar Vahdat, Hamllne University, 1S36 Hewitt Avenue,
St. Paul, MN SS104
9:10

The light-fractions of four units of soil samples recovered
from North Sugar Lake site during the 1991 archaeological
field school were sorted and examined for their botanical
remains. These samples ranged from O to 25 centimeters
below the surface. Three main questions were asked; was
there any evidence of wild rice (Zizania aquatica), were
there evidence of other types of vegetation, and finally how
has the composition of the vegetation in that area changed
over the past 1000-3000 years. This time span marks a period
of population boost and agricultural progress. In um study 34
seeds, 3 charred wood types, and several Zizania aqualica
were identified. Also a present day releve of the site was
performed to examine the contemporary vegetation. The
composition of present day vegetation did not match all the
identified remains. 1bese vegetational changes are the result
of natural topographic changes such as hydrologk conditions
and decreased levels of precipitation. Human interactions
such as increased game hunting activities, traditional
ceremonies, and advancement of fishing and agricultural
technology are addressed in previous studies and may have
influenced the apparent vegetational changes of the North
Sugar Lake site.

DIFFERENTIAL PREDATOR/PREY MODELS

9:30

wrm SEASONAI.l1Y AND AGE a.ASSES
Amy L Tereick, Saint Olaf College, lSOO Saint Olaf Ave.,

Northfield, MN SSOS7
1be Lotka-Volterra model of predator prey interactions is a
widely used differential equations based model that attempts
to explain the outcomes of complex relationships between
predator and prey populations. Although it has been widely
used, it has also been severely criticized for overlooking
many crucial aspects in the predator-prey interaction. By
creating more reasonable representations of per capita birth
and death rates for both predator and prey, I have modified
the Lotka-Volterra model and created a model that addresses
some of the weaknesses of Lotka-Volterra. I have also
adapted the model to include age classes and seasonality in
order to create a more finely tuned picture of predator and
prey populations. I will compare the results of numerical
simulation of Lotka-Volterra with my modifications of the

model
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9:S0

NESTING ACTIVITY AND BROODING AND
FEEDING PATl'EMS ON A BOX-PAIRED
BLUEBIRD TRAIL
Daaiel Palabniuk and Eugene Bakko, St.Olaf College,
Northfield, MN SSOS7
A bluebird nestbox trail, consisting of twenty-one pairs of
Kentucky and Peterson Nestboxes, was erected on lands
surrounding St. Olaf c.ollege in Northfield, Minnesota, in the
spring of 1993. During the summer of 1993 two studies were
conducted on the trail. Nesting activity and fledging success
was monitored for Eastem Bluebirds (Sialia sialis), House
Wrens (Troglodytes aedon) and Tree Swallows (Tacbyctneta
bico/or). Incubation, brooding and feeding rates of ~
were also monitored for bluebirds. Wrens occupied 25
nestboxes, swallows occupied 11 nestboxes and bluebirds
occupied 9 nestboxes. Swallows fledged 40 of 56 eggs (71%),
wrens fledged 90 of 137 eggs (66%) and bluebirds fledged 18
of 38 eggs (47%). All species showed a preference for one
nestbox style. Wrens were the most aggressive .iD. attemping
to nest beside an active nestbox. Bluebirds only attempted
nestings when both nestboxes at a pair were vacant. All
incubation and brooding was conducted by the female for
bluebird nests. 1he greatest amount of time spent on the nest
was during incubation after all e~ were laid. Brooding rates
decreased and feeding rates increased as the hatchlings
matured.

ESTABIJSHJNG AND MONITORING
PARASmC AND PKEDATORY INSECl'S IN A
GREENHOUSE FOR BIOLOGICAL CONTROL
Siobhan E. O'Reilly (Christopher T. Cole), D!visJon of
Science and Mathematics, University of Minnesota,
Moab, M ~ MN S6267
10:S0

An experimental biological control program was developed to
eliminate the use of pesticides in a 400 sq. foot greenhouse at
the University of Minnesota, Morris. Six predatory or parasitic
insect species were released to control populations of aphid,
scale, mealybug, thrips, whitefly, and spider mite. The
beneficial insect populations were supplemented every few
months. Pest and beneficial insect populations were
monitored weekly for one year. No pest species was
eliminated but all except scale were effectively cootrolled.
Aphid and whitefly conaol was effective within the first two
months; control of the other pest insects took from 5-6
months to a year. All pest insect populations other than
spider mite peaked at separate times during the year and
each beneficial insect population tended to peak s1ighlly after
its host or prey population. 1he program ~ cost effective and
adilional greenhouse employees are being instructed so the
program can be continued.

MICROBIOLOGY
10:30

WIIDIJFE USE OF IJVING FENCE-ROWS
AND PSEUDO-RIPARIAN CORRIDORS IN
CURU NATIONAL WIIDIJFE REFUGE,

COSI'ARIC.A
Hatti Koth, Macalester College, 16oo Grand Avenue, St.
Paul, MN SSl0S
Wildlife corridors may be useful in maintaining species
composition by linking and creating habitat areas. Two types
of corridors, living fence-rows and pseudoriparian, were
compared during March and April of 1993 in Curu National
Wildlife Refuge, Costa Rica. Descriptive information was
collected on 1858 meters of living fence rows and 3004
meters of pseudo-riparian corridors, including length, width,
and tree species. Five-day observations were conducted on
each of two living fence rows and three pseudo-riparian
corridors to quantify use of corridors by Curu's animals. 1be
two corridor types did not differ statistically from each other
in wildlife use. Twenty-five animal species were observed
using corridors during the study: 397 individual birds of 19
different species, 184 individual mammals of 5 different
species, and 3 individual reptiles of one species. Although it
was not evident that corridors were necessary for faunal
movement, various non-interior animal species were observed
using them for habitat and breeding; such as the rufousnaped wren (Campylorbyncbus ruflnucba), 39% of total birds
seen; and the variegated squirrel (Sciurus variegaloides), 41%
of total mammals seen. Results from this study will give
information about species using Curu's corridors which may
aid in their future management.

Vol. 58, No. 1, 1994

Room214
8:30

PRELIMINARY CIIARACI'ERl.7ATION OF A
B-GALACTOSIDASE ~ IN THE
HALOPHIUC ARCHAEBACTEIUUM, K-UGHT
Barbara Sullivan• and K. Tweetca. College of St.
Catherine, Department of Biology, 2004 Randolph
Avenue, St. Paul, MN SSl0S.
K-light is a halophilic archaebacterium isolated by our
laboratory from a Kansas salt mine. Through glycolipid
analysis, it has been shown to belong to the genus Haloferax.
While halophilic archaebacteria have traditionally been
classified as chemoorganottophic organisms, recent evidence
suggests that some of these organisms utilize carbohydrates as
carbon sources. Using 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-Dgalactopyranoside QC-gal) to investigate the metabolic
potential of K-light, we observed blue colonies suggesting the
presence of a JJ-gaiactosidase activity. Enzyme activity also
was detected in cell lysates using Lumigal, a chemiluminescent substrate, and o-nittophenyl-0-galactopyranoside
(ONPG), a colorimetric substrate. Lactose competed with
ONPG in enzyme assays , indicating that the enzyme
produced by K-light recogniZes lactose as a substrate. Since
halophilic archaebacteria thrive at very high sodium chloride
(NaQ) concentrations, we studied the activity of the K-light JJgalactosidase at Naa concentrations ranging from 5% to 25%.
1he enzyme was most active at 17.5% Naa, whereas at both
low (5%) and high (25%) NaCl concentrations, activity
decreased. Further experimentation showed that transfer of
the enzyme from high to low NaO concentrations irreversibly
denatured the enzyme. These results suggest that the K-light
JJ-gaiactosidase is truly halophilic in character.

11
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l!FFECl'S OF NU'11UENT DEPRIVATION ON
THE ICE NU~ON ACTIVITY OF TWO

PSBUDOMONAS FWORESCENS STRAINS
T. A. Schad, S. D. Johnsoo. A. C. Q-ump, M. K. Palm, aad
J. D. Anderson, University of Minnesota-Duluth, 1730 E.
Sth St., Duluth, MN SS812
The extent to which nutrient deprivation affected the rate and
lag of ice nucleation by .Pseudomonas fluorescens FB 1032
was determined in vitro. A chemically defined media was
used to grow P. fluorescens FB 1032. Two trials were run,
each cootaining a control medium, as well as media deprived
of either nitrogen, carbon, sulfur or phosphorus. Two
different strains of P. fluorescens were also used in
comparison to each odier, and a control. The strains used
were FB 1032 and UMD. After a 96 hour incubation 9her on
a chemically defined media (FB 1032 strain) or on trypticase
soy agar (UMD strain), samples were taken, centrifuged, and
diluted to an 80% T optical density. The drop freeu method
was then used to compare ice nucleating activity of the
controls, the nutrient deprived samples, and the two strains.
The UMD strain was found to have no ice nucleating ability.
The carbon, sulfur and nitrogen deprived samples of strain FB
1032 all had lower rates of ice nucleation, when compared to
the control. However, the phosphorus deprived sample
showed no change in ice nucleating ability. This sugge5t5 that
particular nutrients do have an effect on the ice nucleating
abilityof P.jluorescens FB 1032.

9:10

9:S0

CBARACl'ERl2'ATION OF THE
ENCYSTMENT P R ~ IN THE TRUE
SIJME MOID, DIDYMIUM NIGRIPBS

Jtimberly ~ Somers, Hamllne University, 1S36 Hewitt
Avenue, St. P.lul, MN SS104
The stages of encystment for the true slime mold Didymium
nigrlpes were characterized by inducing starvation of
amoebae on SS agar (a starvation media). A thin section of SS
agar viewed under a phase contrast microscope showed the
distinctive phases leading to a fully encysted amoeba. As the
bacterial food supply declined, the image of the microcyst
wall began to appear. During the second and third day the
wall became thicker and refractile granules appeared.
Encystment was completed approximately 96 hours after
starvation was induced. Encystment was observed for 95% of
the amoebae. Olaracterization of each stage, time needed for
total encystment, and the percentages of encysting amoebae
were investigated.

TRANSIATIONAL COUPIJNG OF
PSBUDOMONM ABRUGINOSA PH NA AND
PHNB GENES

Pauick L Splinter and Dl". David W. Essar, Depanmem
of Biology, Wlnooa State University, Wloooa, MN SS987

Pseudomonas aeruginosa has two anthranilate synthase (AS)
gene pairs. One AS enzyme participates in tryptophan
synthesis; its genes are designated upE and t,pG. The other
AS enzyme, encoded by pbnA and pbnB, patticipat.es in the
synthesis of pyocyanin, the characteristic phenazine pigment
of the organism. The phenazine pathway genes pbnA and
pbnB overlap by 23 base pairs, excluding the pbnB ShineDalgarno region. Our objective was to examine the pbnA and
pbnB gene pair for translational coupling. PbnB was fused
with either LacZ or its a-peptide. By altering the reading
frame in which ribosomes entered the Eha- segment, the
level of expression of the fusion protein was affected.
Measurement of pbnB-lacZ fusion mRNA and N-terminal
sequencing of purified fusion proteins established that the
observed differences in expression were indeed translational
and not uanscriptional. Our results suggest that translational
coupling can occur within the 23 base pair overlap between
pbnA and pbnB.

9:30

dehydration on thin agar plates. Germination of the microcyst
occurs when the thin agar plates are rehyrated with eaher SS
buffer oc GPY nutrient broth. The myxamoebae germinated
within 15 minutes with addition of liquid and differentiated
into swarm cells. The miayocyst outer wall is left behind in
the germination process. Optimal conditions for germination
of .aucrocysts from the thin agar plates are produced with
GPY nutrient broth. Autophagic vacuoles are observed during
the germination process.

MICllOCYST GERMINATION OF 1HE TRUE
SUME MOID DIDYMIUM NIGRIPES

Kang Her, Hamllne University, P.O. 877, 1S36 Hewitt
Ave, St. P.lul, MN SS104

10:30 ANl'IBIOTIC-PRODUONG
MICROORGANISMS FROM THE sons OF
MN AND WI: CHARACTERIZATION OF

THEIR ANl'IBIOTIC SPECI'RUM
Duck]. Schmidt, Hamline University, Department of
Biology, 1S36 Hewitt Ave., St. Paul, MN SS104
A total of 33 Gram positive antibiotic-producing bacteria were
isolated from 4 soils in Wisconsin and 7 in Minnesota. The 11
soils were tested using the Lamotte kit method for their
Nitrate/Nitrogen, Phosphorous, Potassium, Calcium, and
Magnesium content (ppm, except for Mg in low/med/high).
The isolated bacteria were tested for their antibiotic spectrum
against: E. coli, S. aureus, M. pblei, P. vulgaris, M. luteus, B.
subtilis, A . niger, and S. cerevisiae. The tests were run by
exposing the plates to UV light for 20 minutes after they had
incubated with spot inoculations for 24, 48, 72, and 96 hours.
The 8 spectrum organisms were inoculated into 3 ml of .3%
(w/v) top agar to cover the exposed plates. The distance
(mm) of inhibition from the antibiotic-producing colony was
recorded for each (0 if no inhibition occurred). Using the
program statview, regression analysis was performed and
there was found to be no significant correlation between soil
type and the presence and distance of inhibition of antibiotic
producers. However, it can be concluded that antibioticproducing bacteria are significantly present in the soil and
that it is inherently advantageous for the organisms to
produce antibiotics.

Microcyst formation of the true slime mold Didymium
nigripes is induced by using starvation media and by
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THE DELIVERY OF SOUND DEEPER. INTO
THE DYNAMIC BUMAN EAR. CANAL

Sarah E. Moeller, Macalester College Biology
Department, 16oo Grand Avenue, St. Paul, MN SSlOS

The development and clinical verification of the usefulness of
a minimum contact earpiece with a disposable foam seal to
reduce the occlusion effect and jaw motion induced feedback
was studied. This earpiece was designed to be inserted
slightly more deeply than usual, near the end of the
cartilaginous region of the canal. A thorough study of the
cartilaginous region, using silicone ear impressions at
clenched and wide-opened jaw positions was performed.
Data documenting the canal and changes caused by jaw
opening were measured with a digital caliper. A wellcontrolled clinical study quantified both the objective and
subjective reduction of the occlusion effect and qualilatively
measured the reduction of jaw induced feedback with the use
of the minimum contact earpiece.

8:S0

GARLIC, ALLIUM SA11VUA(, AND
HYBRIDOMA CE.LL GROWIH
Jacqueline M. Iafky and E. E. Bnko, Biology
Department, Winona State UnlvenJty, Winona,
Minnesota SS987

The effect of garlic, ~tllium sativum, on hybridoma cell
growth was studied in-vitro and in-vivo. Aqueous garlic
extract (AGE) was prepared from regular garlic bulbs (AGER)
and commercial garlic tablets (AGEC). The in-vitro study
exposed the hybridoma cells to various dilutions (1: 10, 1: 100,
1:500, and 1:1000) of AGER and AGEC, and resulting growth
cycles were examined. AGER and AGEC at lower dilutions
(1: 10 and 1: 100) hindered cell growth. Inhibition of
hybridoma growth was minimal for AGER at 1:500 dilution
and absent for AGEC at 1:500 and 1:1000 dilutions. These
results suggest garlic exhibits a dose-dependent effect on
hybridoma cell proliferation in-vitro. The in-vivo study
examined garlided or unfed mice challenged with hybridoma
cells. Mice began receiving 1: 100 AGER or AGEC in drinking
water 44 days prior to injection with hybridoma cells. The
control group of challenged or unchallenged mice received
no garlic treatment. The proponion of mice surviving 5 or 6
weeks after hybridoma challenge was 50%, 25%, and 50%,
respectively, for AGE-free, AGER-treated, and AGEC-tteated
mice. Future studies should include larger populations of
mice for statistically significant results.

9:10

EFFECl'S OF STRENUOUS EXEROSE ON
METABOUC INTERMEDIATES OF SKELETAL
MUSCLE IN INSUUN-DEFICIENT DIABETES

MELUTUS (lDDM)
Tracy Mullenbach and Ed. W. Thompson, Winona State
University, Department of Biology, P.O. Box S838,
Winona, MN SS987

participate in exercise requiring a high degree oi intensity
and/or long durations. Tissue levels of metabolic
intermediates are also affected by changes in blood cbemi1try,
such as hyperglycemia and ketosis. Several factors, induding
intensq and dwation influence the metabolic intermediates
in the skeletal muscle of individuals immediately following
exercise. In order to study the effects of IDDM on metabolic
intermediates immediately following exercise, we examined
levels of glucose, lactate and pyruvate in the quadriceps
femoris of rats immediately following strenuous exercise (20
minute swimming sessions twice per day) over 0,1,3, or 7
days in both diabetic and nondiabetic animals. We found that
glucose, lactate and pyruvate conceotra1ioos were elevated in
animals with IDDM, but the pattern of dianges with different
exercise protocols remained similar to that observed in
muscle from nondiabetic animals. Thus, IDDM affects
absolute levels of these metabolic intermediates in skeletal
muscle, but not their response to exercise.

9:30

EFFECT OF BUMAN EPIDERMAL GROWl'B
FACTOR ('EGF) INFUSION ON RAT SERUM

AMYLASE
Molly A. Martin, Hamllne Unlvenky, 1S36 Hewitt Ave.,
St. Paul, MN, SS104, and Unlvenity of Mlmle&oCa aod
V.A. Medkal C.enter, 1 Veterans Drive, Mloaeapolls, MN
SS417
The concentrated 10,000-30,000 dalton fraction of human
acute pancreatitis urine increases rat serum amylase. EGF
stirnulares exocrine pancreatic seaetion, and exists in serum
between 10,000-20,000 daltons. To study the h ~ that
EGF may be the >10,000 substance in human urine that
increases serum amylase, we infused high dose EGF into the
awake, restrained rat. Design: Rats were pretteated with 100
ugm/kg intraperitoneally 16h and 2h before receiving a 100
ugm/kg intravenous bolus, followed by a 100 ugm/kg/h. EGF
infusion for 7h. After the infusion there was a 2h recovery
period. Controls received saline. After stabilization, urine was
collected in 30 minute periods and blood drawn ar the
midpoint of each period. Serum and urine amylase OU/L)
were assayed and percent change from baseline calculated
(means shown below).
Serum Amylase {ID/L)

Tune (min)
Base
15
EGF (.n-6)
5526 4887
Control (.n-5) 4813 4872

45
75 105 165 225
5183 4830 4235 3710 3155
4648 4330 3844 3802 3468

Serum Amylase Percent Change &om Baseline

Tun (min)
Base
15
EGF (n-6)
0 -5.3
Control (n-5)
0 2.6

45
75 105 165 225
-4.9 -11.6 -23.1 -31.7 -41.4
-3.4 -12.1 -15.7 -21.8 -25.7

Values for the recovery period were slightly lower than at
225 minutes. The differences between EGF and control
animals are not significant (ANOVA). c.onclusion: High dose
EGF infusion does not elevate rat serum amylase. EGF is not
the factor in the 10,000-30,000 dalton fraction of concentrated
human acute pancreatitis urine which increases rat serum
amylase.

Insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM) significantly
alters the metabolism of skeletal muscle, making it difficult to

Vol. 58, No. 1, 1994
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IRON OIEIATION THERAPY SPEEDS
RECOVEllY FROM OOMA IN MALARIA
Jim E. Aakio, Cbrisdne E. Mel.area, Victor L Gonleuk,
Depar1mca.t ofM.athemadcs, \IOOl'bcad s«aR University,
M.OOl'bead, MN S6S63; Departmeat of M.edidne, George
Washiogtoa Ualvenity, WasblngtnQ, DC 20037.
Cerebral malaria and coma are severe complications of
Piasrnodium f alciparum parasite infection. Iron chelation
therapy with deferoxamine and quinine hastens the clearance
of parasiteoua and enhances the recovery from coma. To
determine the effect of therapy on children with coma and
markedly elevated iron levels reflected in increased transferrin
salUI3tion, we analyzed results of a r.mdomi7.ed double-blind,
placebo-controlled trial of deferoxamine in 81 Zambian
children with cerebral malaria. Toe time to recovery of full
consciousness was evaluated using Cox proportional hazards
models with subsidiary analyses after stratification for the
treabDeDt group. w.wn treatmeDl groups we rompaied the
time to recovery of full comdousness between those children
with transferrin saturation ~ 43% and > 43%. Among 39
children given placebo and quinine the rate of recovery
among the 25 children with transferrin saturation ~ 43% was
3.3 times that of 14 children with transferrin saturation> 43%
(p-0.oo6). For the remaining 42 children, deferoxamine
treatment increased the rate of recovery from coma for 19
children with transferrin saturation > 43% to the equivalent to
the 23 children with transferrin saturation ~ 43% (p-0.371).
Iron chelation therapy may hasten recovery from coma in
cerebral malaria in the presence of elevated iron levels.

CHEMlsTRY/PllYSICS
Room218
PAR1Tl1ONING OF ATRAZINE Jm'l"WEEN A
SMECTITIC CLAY AND METHANOL
Kami Poland and James M. Olsoa, UalvenJty of
Minnesota, Morri<l, Divl<iloa of Science and Math, UMM,
2:00

Morris, MN S6267

Complex interactions occur between atrazine [2-chloro-4ethylamino-6-isoprop~s-ttiazine) and the soil matrix in
which it ~ frequently found, causing problems in removing
the chemical from the soil and the groundw:.lter. Atrazine is a
pesticide used with such prevalence that its presence is
widespead in the environment. Toe goal of this project was
to characterize the chemical bond between atrazine and
smeditic day by studying the partitioning of atrazine between
polar solvents and clay samples. The clay samples were
equilibrated for fifteen hours with solvents of varying polarity
containing different atrazine concentrations. Gas
chromatographic analysis of the solvents before and after
equilibration quantified the partitioning of atrazine between
the solvent and clay. Methanol has been the primary solvent
used, and studies with other polarities are in progress.
Preliminary results suggest that atrazine absorbed increases
with increasing concentration in the solvent

2:20

10:30

QUAUl'ATIVE AND QUAN'ITI'ATIVE
ANALYSIS OF THE ANTI-VIRAL EFFECT OF
GARUC, BASED ON BRDU
INOORPORATION INTO CELLUL\Jl DNA
IOmbea-ly L Bell and E.E. Bnko, Biology Department,
Win.ooa Seate Ualvenity, Winona, MN SS987
The anti-viral effect of garlic was investigated by light
microscopy and EUSA. RK-13 cells were infected wlh equine
herpesv.irus 1 (EHV-0 in T-25 flasks and incubated for 24 to

30 hours at 37C. Cytopathic effects (i.e. cell rounding,
detachment, and syncytia) of the virus in the presence or
absence of aqueous garlic extract (AGE') were observed by
phase contrast microscopy and recorded on photographic
film. To quantify virus proliferation, RK-13 cell monolayers,
after pre- and post-infection exposure to diluted AGE in 96well microtiter plates, were incubated (2h) in labelling
medium rontainiog S-bromo-2'-deoxyuridine, and processed
for ELISA 6h after infection with EHV-1. Absorbance
measurements were taken at 414nm in an EUSA plate reader.
Microscopically, inhibition of syncytia (cell fusion), but not
cell rounding, was apparent for cells exposed to AGE after
viral infection. Toe inhibition paralleled a decrease in the titer
of released virus Oower absorbance relative to the control
value). DNA replication was higher in cells treated with AGE
before infection, than after infection. Replication was also
higher in AGE at 1:100 dilution (absorbance >0.6) than at 1:10
dilution (absorbance <0.3). The study suggests garlic's ability
to block "fusion from within" may contribute to its anti-viral
action against EHV-1.
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IMMOBillZATION OF BIOLOGICALLY
ACllVE MOLEaJI.ES TO INO:llGANIC
SURFACES USING CHEMICAL AND
PHOl'OOIEMICAL OOUPUNG REAGENI'S
Steven A. Mublc, Venbt Rerish P:ltel, Sbawa G. Dunkirk,
Department of Cheml'§tl'y, MOOl'head Seate UnivcrsJty,
MOOl'head, MN S6563.

Currently, chemical coupling reagents, such as amino silane
derivatives, are being used to couple proteins and nucleic
acids to swfaces such as glass and mica. We are comparing
these chemical coupling techniques to immobili7.ation using
photochemical coupling reagents. Photoimmobilization may
be useful for applications such as atomic force imaging in
aqueous solvents . The non-specific manner of photoimmobilization may also increase the activity of coupled
enzymes as compared to site-specific chemical coupling
reagents. We will present data comparing loading and actirty
of biomolecules immob.ili7.ed to glass and mica swfaces using
photoactivatible and standard chemical coupling reagents.

2:40

INFLUENCE OF CHEIATES ON
IRON/OXAIATE REDOX REACllONS
Jay McLaughlin, Bob Sweeney, &k:a Harvey, Mankato
State University, Department of Cbemlstl'f and Geology,
Box 40 MSU, Mankato, MN 56002
Di-2-pyridyl ketone benzoylhydrazone (DPKBH) is a useful
rearent for the simultaneous colorimetric analysis of Felll and
Fe1 in natural water systems. Unfortunately, the reduction of
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FeIII to Fe11 by s1V during analysis results in inaccurate
FeIII/Fe11 ratios. The DPKBH system can be significantly
improved by two simple minor modifications. The high
ethanol-to-water ratio used in the published procedure results
in a lower solvent dielectric constant, which increases the rate
of the reaction between Fe1 11 and s1V ions. Reducing the
ethanol content of the solution therefore reduces the reaction
rate. Adding electron-donating groups to the phenyl ring
decreases the reaction rate by stabilizing the electron-poor
Fem center. Our results indicate that inoorporation of solvent
and substituent changes in the DPKBH method should
significantly improve the accuracy of Fem/Fell determinations
in the presence of sIV.

H

N'-..

3:20

EFFECl'S OP THEllMAL ANNEAUNG ON THE

DIELECl'IUC CHARACTERISTICS OF
ORGANIC THIN PIIMS
Bea Mder aACl Tim Stonvcd, Phyak:s Dcparameat,
Moorhead SCate Univenlty, Moorhead, MN S6.563
The thermal evaporatiog technique of thin film deposition at
pressures of about 10-6 Toa introduces defects in the film
that affect its properties. In organic films, the dielectrk:
properties are influenced by the density of these detects. It
has been demonstrated that the annealing of iDsuJating fihm
leads to improved dielectric properties such as breakdown
fields. In our work, we have studied the annealing effects on
metaliosulator-semiconductor (MIS) structures motaioiog a
dielectric film of stearic acid (-1500 A). The MIS structwea
were thermally annealed at temperatures near the melting
point of st.earic acid (-69" C). The capacitaDCf"-voltage (C-V)
response curves were ploUed both beiOl"C and after annealing,
and demonstrate a change in the dielectric properties ol lhe
insulatiog film. In this paper, we shall discuss both pre- and
ix--annealing C-V responses.

N

3:40

TRAJECTORY PLANNING AND CONlllOL
FOR THREE AND PIVE-DEGR.EFS-OFPREEDOM BIPED IOCOMOTION SYSTEM
Jiaaa-Shiou Yang aad Ahmed Sbababnddio, Department

0

of Computer Enginec:riag. Ualvenlty of MlnaC80Ca,
Duluth, .MN S5812

3:00

NEW PERFLUOROAIXYUODONRJM

REAGENTS
Jason T. Bolz, Chris J. Kuehl, VUaor V. Zhclaokfn,
Department of Chembtry, University of MlaaesocaDuluth, Duluth, MN S5812
In recent years, there has been considerable interest in
(sulfonyloxy) iodoarenes as reagents for organic syntheses. A
number of such compounds, for example, Koser's reagent,
Phl(OH)OTs, and Zefuov's reagent, PfIO•Tf2O are widely
used for various synthetic purposes. We wish to report the
preparation of a new structural type of iodine om sulfonates,
namely, perfluoroalkyl derivatives 3, by a reaction of
trifluoroacetates 1 with the corresponding acid 2.
HzO,RT
CnF2n+ 1I(OCOCF_v2 + HOS02R -CF3C02H CnF2n+1I(OH)OSOzR

1

2

3 (70-9()%)

n • 3-8, R • CH3, Tol, CF3)

In contrast to starting trifluoroacetates 1, tosylates 3 (R. • Toi)
have high thermal stability with a decomposition point at 150160 °C, they can be stored indefinitely long at room
temperature and are not water sensitive. At the same time,
compounds 3 possess high reactivity towards unsaturated
organic compounds and the trimethylsilyl substituted arenes,
alkynes, and alkenes. Particularly interesting are reactions of 3
with silylated arenes leading to the corresponding aryl
(perfluoroalkyl) iodonium salts, which are useful electrophilic
perfluoroalkylating reagents and can find practical application
in medicinal chemistry.

Vol. 58, No. 1, 1994

In this paper we study a control system applied to three and
five link biped models. In order for the biped to achieve
locomotion, a set of joint trajectories corresponding to the
biped walking gait is required. We generate such trajectories
and compare them with the data collected from a
TV/computer measurement of human walking. Based on the
dynamics of the walking gait and joint trajectories, an
adaptive inverse dynamics control scheme consisting of a
control law and an adaptation law is then applied. The
control law has the structure of the inverse dynamics servo
but uses estimates of the dynamics parameters in the
computation of torques which propel the biped. The
adaptation law uses the tracking error to compute the
parameter estimates for the control law, stops updating a
given parameter when it reaches its known bounds, and
resumes updating as soon as the corresponding derivative
changes signs. We cooducted computer simulations to
evaluate the biped locomotion control. Our results show that
the tracking errors can be improved with the parameters
associated with the adaptation law properly chosen, an0 the
performance is also robust despite relatively large deviations
in the initial parameter estimates
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Room 200 NW (NW Sectton ofBallroom)

NOTIIING IN MODERATION, EVERYIHING
IN EXCESS (A NEW WEIGIITED STATISTIC
ON PERMUTATIONS)

Aon Marie PaulukonJs, College of St. Benedict, Box 8Sl,

2:00

STATISTic.AL METIIODS FOR TIIE
ASSF.SSMENT OF LABORATORY
INSTRUMENT PERFORMANCE

Corey LJohn.floo and Chrisdne E. Mclareo.
Department of Mathematics, Moorhead Seate UnivcrsJty,
Moorhead, MN S6S63

In 1988 the federal government Implemented Clinical
Laboratory Improvement Amendments (CUA '88) which
consisted of broad regulations for all personnel of clinical
laboratories to follow. In order to satisfy CLIA '88
requirements, the goal of this study was to develop a
statistical protocol to verify performance specifications that
could be applied to compare automated test and reference
methods for determination of hematologic results. Data was
collected which consisted of duplicate measurements of six
blood cell parameters. Measurements were made on two
hematology analyzers: an established reference analyzer and
its potential replacement. Histograms of the differences of
corresponding measurements as well as scatterplots and
boxplots of corresponding values were reviewed. Other
evaluative measurements such as the Pearson's r and the
concordance correlation coefficient were computed. Ninetyfive percent confidence intervals were constructed for the true
slope, true intercept, Pearson's r, and the concordance
correlation coefficient. Application of the statistical protocol
demonstrated that an accurate test method could be verified
and that even slight bias in measurements could be detected.
This statistical protocol could be incorporated into existing
laboratory assessment procedures to give an early indication
of lack of reproducibility or to demonstrate that performance
specifications have been sawfted.

2:20

TRIANGLF.S, TRIANGLES AND YES, MORE
TRIANGLES: EXPLORATIONS IN
EUCilDEAN RAMSEY 1HEORY

KatJllcen M. W&on, College of St. Bcnedk:t, P.O. Box
12S0, St.Joseph, MN S6374
I will discuss several important general theorems of Euclidean
Ramsey theory with an emphasis placed on trying to prove or
disprove the 1973 conjecture of Erdos et al. that for all
triangles, except equilateral, it is possible to find a
monochromatic coloring of the vertices in any two coloring of
the plane. Some of my theorems were later found to be
duplications of theorems found in P. Erd& et al. ERT III,
"Colloq. Math. Soc. J. Bolyai," Vol. 10, "Infinite and Finite
Sets," pp. 559-583, North-Holland, Amsterdam, 1975.

St.Joseph, MN S6374
Toe major index is a well-known statistic on permutations
which is computed by summing the positions of descents in a
permutation. Here, instead of considering descents, I
investigate what happens when excedances are weighted by
position in a permutation. I present several theorems
concerning various symmetries of the resulting distri~. I
also offer a preliminary analysis of my attempts to generalize
the results to multiset permutations.

3:00

IS DUPUCATE TESTING OF COMMON
LABORATORY TESTS ESSENTIAU

Vanesa G. Jones, Christine E. Mclaren, Corey L
Johnston, Bereod Houwen, Department of M"'tbcroatks,
Moorhead State University, Moorhead, MN S6S63;
Department of Pathology and Lahoracory Medicine,
School of Medicine, Loma Unda Univcrs.ity, Loma
Unda, CA

For decades, many laboratories have performed common
laboratory tests in duplicate to ensure accuracy of results.
With the emergence of more precise laboratory instruments,
the need for duplicate testing has diminished. However, the
practice of duplicate testing is still common. The goal of this
study was to determine if singlet testing could replace
duplicate testing when using the Medical Laboratory
Automated (MI.A) or the Sysmex Coagulation Analyzer (CA)
for measurement of prothrombin time and partial
thromboplastin time. Data measured on the MLA and CA
were provided by SYSMEX Corporation. We applied a
statistical protocol developed by Koepke, McLaren, Wijetunga
and Houwen (Am. J. Clio. Path., 1994, in press). These
statistical methods included histograms, scatterplots,
correlation and regression. Analysis of partial thromboplastin
time and prothrombin time measured in duplicate on both the
CA and the MLA showed strong evidence of reproducibility.
We conclude that these methods provide sensitive statistical
tools for assessment of the need for duplicate testing. The
current practice of duplicate testing should be seriously
examined since singlet testing, when appropriate, has the
potential to increase efficiency and to reduce medical costs .

3:20

TEAOIING STATISTICS USING
COOPERATIVE LEARNING TECHNIQUES

Brock Stcnberg,Jane Schobel, c.L Mclaren, Moorhead
State University, Moorhead, MN S6S63

Cooperative learning involves the instructional use of small
groups of students to maximize learning. Research has shown
that cooperative learning improves understanding for most
students, (Johnson & Johnson, Actir..ie Learning: Cooperation
in the College Classroom, 1991). A recent study supported by
the NSF was designed to test whether using cooperative
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learning techniques in undergraduate statistics education
would enhance learning. A$ participants in the study, we
added a cooperative learning project to two sections of
business statistics at Moorhead State University so that
students would take an active part in study design, data
collection, data analysis, data inteipretation, and reporting of
results while working in small cooperative groups. Multiple
regression analysis techniques were used to predict the time
between placing an ocder and receiving the food at fast food
restaurants when using the "drive-through" fa~. Students
collected the data in groups of two, then analyzed the data in
groups of four. For all project assignments the students had
individual accountability as well as group accountability.
While students did not find statistically significant predictors
of "drive-through time,~ they concluded that the overall
cooperative experience provided a more realistic approach to
data analysis and a better understanding of stawtics.

ME'IEOROLOGY

Room227
2:00

reached.

2:40
COID AIR FUNNEL a.ouDS
Jennifer A. Uameo, Gregory D. Nasaom, Saint Cloud
State University, 720 Fourth Avenue South, St. Cloud, 11N

S6301
Funnel clouds that form in cold air masses are known in the
meteorological community as "cold air funnel clouds" (or
•cold air waterspouts• if they occur over water). On 7
September 1993, cold air funnel clouds and waterspouts were
reported over northern Lake Michigan The thermodynamic
condu>ns on the surface and in the upper atmosphere were
examined. They were then compared to the cooditioos which
lead to the development of funnel clouds and tornadoes
which are associated with spring and summer severe
thunderstorms, and it was found that the two develop in
distinctly different environments.

IMPACT OF A STATION MOVE ON

TEMPERA1URE, AT SAINT CLOUD,
MINNESOTA
Paul D. Sddenkranz, Gregory Nastrom, Saint Cloud Stak
University, 720 Fourth Avenue South, Saint Cloud, MN

S6301
Temperature data was analyzed from February 14, 1951
through February 14,1993 for the National Weather Service
Office (NWSO) at Saint Ooud, Minnesota (STC) and also for
Collegeville, Minnesota. STC moved its location on February
14,1972, which had an impact on the observed temperature
values, with the largest change occurring to the minimum
temperatures.

2:20

Initial results do not correlate well with the work of

Johns, Davies and Lefwich, who conducted a similar study in
199(). An expanded data set has Since been coosuueted IO
that the relationship between these two parameters can be
further examined in hopes that a logical coodusion can be
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16JUNE 1992 OIANDLER TORNADO AND
SUBSEQUENT DEREOIO DEVELOPMENT

Greg Fros)g. Earth Scieocc,a Departmeat, St. Cloud Stak
University, St. Cloud, MN S6304

The 16-17 June 1992 severe weather outbreak over southern
Minnesota contained two significant phenomena: a supercell
containing an F5 (Fujita, 1971) tornado that heavily damaged
Chandler and Lake Wilson, Minnesota, and a type II derecho
(Johns and Hirt, 1987). The supercell was triggered by solar
heating and isentropic lift along a warm frontal boundary.
The type II derecho was triggered by warm air advection.
Differences between this case and type II derechos suggest
further refinement of the derecho model.

REIATIONSHIP OF CAPE AND BEUOTY IN
TORNADIC STORMS OF THE NORTHERN
PLAINS

Corey Mead, St. Cloud State University, St. Cloud, MN

In recent years there have been numerous studies
concerning the role of thermodynamic instability and
environmental wind shear in the initiation and development
of severe local storms. The vast majority of these studies have
used storms occurring in the Southern Plains states of
Oklahoma, Kansas and Texas.
This research project sets it sights northward tote states
of South Dakota, North Dakota and Minnesota, where severe
weather is common in the late spring and summertime
months. This study concentrates on the relation between the
Convective Available Potential Energy (CAPE), which is a
measure of the thermodynamic instability, and the
environmental wind shears, calculated in terms of helicity, for
Northern Plains tomadic thunderstorms.
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SYMMETRIC INSTABIUIY IN THE

6-8 JANUARY 1989 FARGO BUZZARD
Anderson, St. Cloud Stare Univcnity, 720 Fourth
Avenue South. St. Cloud, MN S6301
~

Wintertime storms contain an area of widespread snowfall
ahead of a warm front. In some storms, bands of locally
heavy snowfall have been observed to focm parallel to the
warm front. Thunder is sometimes heard within the most
intense snow bands. This pattern suggests convective activity.
However, atmospheric conditions associated with wintertime
storms are too cold and dry to support vertical thunderstorm
development. Recent research suggests thunderstorms
develop slantwise in these situations. The mechanism for this
type of thunderstorm development is called symmetric
instability. The 6-8 January 1989 blizzard in North Dakota and
Minnesota produced twenty-four inches of snow at Fargo
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which was a record snowfall event. Radar observations show
the most inl.eose snowfall occurred in a banded pattern. It is
hypothesized that symmetric .instability played an .important
role in producing this pattern. This research applies the
technique for evaluating symmetric .instability developed by
Moore and Lambert 0993) to the Fargo snowfall event

GEOLOGY/Son. SOENCE

Minnesota. At the Behnke Gravel Pit near Britton South
Dakota, a sand leose app-oximately 6.0m long and I.Om thick
underlies the Boulder Pavement. Within the sand lense
particle siZe varies with respect to the Boulder Pavement grading from coarse sand to fine sand "hemiconcentrically"
away from individual boulders. The non-random relationship
between the boulders and the underlying sand 1ense indicates
that the Boulder Pavement is genetically rebted to underlying
rather than overlying unas. Thus, winnowing and overriding
appears to be the mode . of formation. This research was
sponsored by the UMM Academic Partners Program.

Room216
2:00

THE INFLUENCE OF BASEMENT BLOCK
TECl'ONia ON THE FORMATION OF THE
ST. CROIX MOllAINE THROUGH ICE
THRUSTING ONfO A CRETACEOUS WGH
Rogas. M1chae1 E.. Anderson, Garry G.. Department of
:Earth Sciences. St. Cloud Stace University, St. Cloud, MN

.56301
Swface exposures of in situ Cretaceous mudstones are
found at Powder Ridge Ski area near Kimball, Minnesota, and
are part of the St. Qoix moraine. The exposure exceeds 14.5
meters in thickness and contains horizontal. coocretioos that
represent original bedding. Similar Cretaceous mudstooe have
been drilled 70 meters lower 2 kilometers to the northwest. A
major fault is interpreted between these two points as a large
linear aeromagnetic low which strikes N70° W and runs
parallel to (and through the middle of) the St. Qoix moraine.
Studies in fabric analysis suggest there are at least three
different tills found at Powder Ridge. Tills are severely folded
and faulted and dip north and south in a recurring pattern.
There are at least two major faults that strike N90°W and dip
35° to the north. Sand lenses and relatively undeformed till
packages within several tills show characteristic shear
structwes exhibiting rotation within the till.
As the Superior lobe advanced from the north, ice
loading caused the northern block to depress, creating a
topographic barrier to ice advancement. Previously deposaed
tills experienced intense folding and faulting as glacial
sediments were thrust upon this Cretaceous high.

2:20

A SUB-BOUIDER. PAVEMENT SAND ll:NSE,
BEHNKE GRAVEL PIT, BRI1TON, S.D.:
INSIGHTS ON BOUIDER. PAVEMENT
ORIGIN

Andenon. Heather E and Cotter,J.F.P., Geology
DJsdpllnc, University of Minncsoea, Morris; Morris, MN
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BOW DO~ THE SHAPE OF CARBONA~
CHANGE AS A FUNCDON OF DISTANCE
FROM A KNOWN SOURCE?

GaryE. 41exaodtt, St. Cloud State University, 10S20
Partridge Circle, Coon Rapids, MN SS43~

Minnesota's rich geomorphology provides for this
investigation into as most recent glacial past - the Des Moines
Lobe of the W.1SCOnsin Ice Age. In this sedimentological study
of directional transport, carbonate pebbles carried by the Des
Moines Lobe from the lowlands north of Winnipeg to the
Minnesota-Iowa border were examined.
Eight collection sites over a 1280 Km long geographic
area were established, with approximately 100 random
samples obtained from the glacial till at each Sile. Samples of
the chosen siZe range - pebbles to cobbles - were extracted
from the till. Only entombed specimens were extracted, so
that recent mechanical processes would not alter shape
char.lc:teristics.

Samples were prepared and numbered, then
photographed using a microprocessing scanner. Using a
Fourier Shape Analysis method, statistical data were
assembled for each harmonic level. Approximately 20
harmonic levers were needed for complete analysis. This
provided a data bank of 15,600 values (20 harmonic
amplitudes x 780 samples). Histograms were produced by the
Shape-Frequency distributions analy?.ed. Each harmonic was
statistically tested for each group and across groups.
Correlations were made to detennine, if directional transport
of macroscopic siZe samples, such as carbonates can be used
to determine provenance.

3:00

ANALYS~ OF WATER. CHEMISTRY FOR
AQUIFERS IN SOUTHWEST MINNESOTA
Melonie L Gaskins, Winona SCate University, Geology
Department, Winona, MN SS987

56267
Glacial Boulder Pavements are planer concentrations of
glacially modified boulders occurring within or between
glacial deposits. There are two principal models for Boulder
Pavement formation: 1 ) winnowing from underlying till and
subsequent overriding or, 2) settling-out of subglacial debris
under pervasive shear conditions. This research is part of a
project to determine the origin of the striated and faceted
Boulder Pavement of eastern South Dakota and western
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The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) is
conducting a state wide ground-water quality program.
Sampling efforts were concentrated in nine southwest
counties in Minnesota during the summer of 1993. 1be goal
of the project is to sample and interpret water chemistry
throughout the region. Seventy-four wells were sampled for a
total of 180 parameters in the study. The parameters focused
on in this report are nitrate-N, arsenic, sulfate, chloride, and
cation and anion constituents. These are studied in depth
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because of either the known heahh risks determined from
other studies, or after reviewing all of the data, they appear to
represent the best ~uents for .interpretation of the area's
ground-water chemistry. The area of study was divided into
six zones that correspond to glacial-landforms in the area
Water-chemistry data indicates that there may be a
relationship with the zones that were pre established. The
chemical ~ueots appear to correlate with the zones. The
Found-water flow also appears to coae1ate w.ith the glaciallandforms. A contour map of the potentiometric surfaces
seem to follow the same pattem as the glacial-landfonns in
the area.

methanol could only extract alachlor and nonpolar
metabolites, wher~ SF-C0~4.9% metbaool/0.1% Hi() could
also extract some polar metabolites. H2O, being 'Yl:rf polar,
competes with polar alachlor residues for binding sites on the
soil resuhing in the greater extraction efficiency, Superaitical
fluid extraction appears to be an envirorunentally friendly
replacemen1 for organic solvent extraction of alachb.

3:20

SOCIAL SCIENO$/Ec.oNOMics/

IRRIGATION AND WATER QUAUIY IN
COSTAllIC.A
Apple Szostak. Macalester College. 16oo Gr.Uld Ave., St.
Paul, MN SS10S
This is a preliminary study of the water quality of the lower
part of Rio Segundo in the area of San Rafael de Ojo de Agua,
Alajuela, Costa Rica. The water is used for irrigation of
vegetables that are eaten raw, which has led to increased
concern over its quality. Five points along the river were
tested, three of which had specific point sources of polluwn.
The chemical and biological parameters determined were
temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, biological oxygen
demand (BOD), total solids, conductivity, fecal colifonm and
sedimentary Benthonic fauna. In addition an irrigation canal
was tested. There were four sampling dates over March and
April of 1993. Results from Benthonic fauna indicate that the
river is highly organically contaminated, with a homogenous
species composition at each of the sites. Point sources of
pollution did not have a significant effect on the water
quality; but environmental conditions of the 2'.0lle, manifesting
themselves through nonpoint sources of pollution, such as
urban and rural runoff, were found to havedign.ificant effects
on the quality. The water from the irrigation canal fell within
the standards of the World Health Organi7.ation for restricted
irrigation on all but one sampling date.
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SUPERCRmCAL FLUID EXTKAC110N OF
AIACHLOR FROM SOU.
Brian L Barber aod Wllllam C. Koskinen, Soil Scleace
Department, UnlversJty of Minaesota, St. Paul, MN
SS108; aad, USDA-Agrlcukural Research Serdce, 1991
Upper Buford Cir., Rm 439, St. Paul, MN SS108
In environmental analyses, traditional methods for extraction
of pesticides from soil use large amounts of expensive
organic solvents resulting in waste-solvent disposal problems.
Organic chemical extraction using supercritical fluids (SF) is
gaining use because of better mass transfer characteristics of
SFs compared to solvents under ambient conditions and SFs
do not result in waste disposal problems. This research's
objective was to determine the po<ential of SF-CO2 to extract
herbicides from soil. 14e-tabeled alachlor was applied to a
sandy loam soil. Alter 30 days, the soil was extracted with SFco 2 or SF-CO 2 modified with 5% methanol or 4.9%
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methanol/0.1% Hi(). Alachlor degraded rapidly into polar
and nonpolar metabolites and formed bound residues. SFCO2, SF-C02/5% methanol, and SF-C02/4.9% metbarv>l/0.1%
H2O extracted 36.3, 35.4, and 53.1 % of 14C-alacblor residues
remaining in the soil, respectively. SF-CO2 and SP-C02/5%

POUl'ICAL SCIENCE

Room214
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AN ECONOMIC VALUATION OF C.ARABA
moLOGICAL RESERVE: POTENTIAL

ECOTOUllISM V ~ AS AN INCENTIVE
FOR CONSERVATION
Kathaine Besleme, St. Olaf College, 1SOO St. Olaf
Avenue, Nonhfleld, MN SSOS7

This study measwes the value of domestic ecotourism at
the Carara Biological Reserve in Costa Rica using the tl:lvel
cost method (fCM). No markets or market prices emt that
would enable one to quantify the aesthetic benefits of
preserving the natural habitats of developing countries.
However, surrogate markets can be used to estimate the value
of recreatiooal areas such as Car.Ira. 1be reaeational benefu
to Costa Ricans visitors can be qnaoti6ed by usmg the travel
costs to the site as a proxy for prioe.
The TCM estimates the demand function for the number
of visas to a given reaeational site. The value that users place
on the site is estimated hy observing bodi travel behavior and
travel costs. The demand .function is derived by regressing the
number of visits per site against the travel distance to the site.
The regression analysis develops an equation for estimating
visitation rates at the reaeational area based on travel oosts
and socioeconomic variables. 1be demand .function is then
used to estimate the consumer surplus of domestic
ecotowiml. The consumer surplus is the amount of money
people are willing to pay beyond their actual ~ u r e s .
Costa Rica is geopolitically divided into 7 provinces and
81 cant6nes. Each caot6n is treated as an observation and
distances from the primary city to the site were calculated for
each cant6n. The model includes three exogenous variables:
price, illiteracy rate and population per household. All of the
variables were statistically significant and with the expected
sign, with the exception of illiteracy rate. This result suggests
a higher level of education does not necessarily produce a
higher level of appreciation of the natural environment.
This study reveals that Costa Ricans are willing to pay an
average of $31 per visit to Carara. Adding the consumer
surplus of each canton indicates that, with 5919 domestic
visitors annually, the domestic reaeational value of Carara is
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$185,515. This study concludes with a brief eurnioatino of
the lirnaations of the TCM.

3:00

BASEBALL'S ~ER.VE SYSTEM AND ITS

EFFECT UPON COMPETITIVE BALANCE
David Kolb, ScokJI' ill Economics - SCSU, 929 7th Ave. S.,
St. Cloud, MN S6301

2:20

BENEFITS Ac.cRUED TO 1HE VISD'OR,
ENVDlONMENT, AND TO SOCIETY
Chad Pienkalla, College of Natural Resources, University
of MJooesota, Jloom 13S NRAB, 2003 Upper Buford
Circle, St. Paul, MN SSlOS-6146
Early empirical research in outdooc reaeation focused on
the activities, user ch2racteristics, user preferences and
attitudes associated with users engaging in outdoor
recreation. However, recent theoretical work attempts to
define and measure benefits received from recreational
activities. The author's research findings contribute to the
Wldetstanding of. this new recreation management •'Xll
On-site interviews were given to people visiting a
Mionesota State Parle (George Crosby Manitou). These visitors
were given a mail-back questionnaire during the original
cootact to assess the benefits they received during their visit.
From the results, personal, societal, spiritual, and
environmental benefits will be determined. The Minnesota
Department of Natural Resoun:es, the U.S. Forest Service, and
the recreational profession in general will benefit from the
questions answered by this study: What are visitors getting
from outdoor recreation management? What .settings aod
activities contribute to desired experieoces and benefa.s.? What
type of future planning i.e., visitor information, will be
needed to enhance visilor benefits? These and other questions
will be explored through this project, aod future outdoor
reaeatioo policies will be affected.

2:40

IDENTIFYJNG LONG-AND SHORT-TERM
BENEFITS OF OUl1>00R. RECREATION
Barban E. .Pa'ger, College of Natural Ralources,
Umvcrsity of Miooesoa, Room 13S NRAB. 2003 Upper
Buford Circle, St. Paul, MN SS108
Past research in outdoor recreation focused on user
activity preferences and setting characteristics. Recent
research attempts to determine the long- aod short-term
benefits gained by outdoor recreation users in different

~On-site interviews were conducted with visitors at six
Minnesota State Padcs, chosen to represent a range in setting

characteristics and recreation opportunities. Visitors who
agreed to participate in the study were given a mail-back
questioooaire.
From the results of the study, benefits desired and
beneftts obtained by visitors will be determined. In addition,
management activities that contribute to or-detract from a
visitors abil.q to attain desired benefu will be identified. This
information will aid the Minnesota Department of Natural
Resowces, the U.S. Forest Service and aoy outdoor recreation
agencies to manage for benefits rather that activities aod
better direct visitors to areas where they can obtain their
desired benefits.
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This paper tests to see whether the distribution of talented
professional baseball players at the major league level was
altered by the elimination of the perpetual player reservation
clause in 1976. Two statistical tests of this proposition were
done: ( I ) ANOVA; (2) regression analysis of team
performance. Each test led to the same conclusion - the
distribution of player talent was not altered. Data was
collected from the 1958-1993 baseball seasons, eighteen years
prior to and after the change in the reserve clause. The
ANOVA tests compared the two time periods based upon
different measures of talent distribution. Nen, a model was
formulated using team performance as the dependent variable
with market size, team revenue, and past performance as the
explanatory variables. A comparison of the parameter
estimates was made between the two time periods to see if
the independent variables played a greater role in
deterrniniog team performance following the change in the
reserve clause. These fmdiogs disprove team owners' claims
that the elimination of the perpetual reserve clause
disadvantaged many owners.
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A COMPREHENSIVE AND OJUECTIVE
OVER.VIEW OF U.S. HEALffl CARE REFORM
Jeffrey Philip Greipp, Uoivcrsity of St. Thomas, 211S
SUmmhAve_, UST Mall #3318, St. Paul, MN SSlOS
The purpose of this presentation is to objectively examioe
legislative .ioteraction in our current: health care system at the
state levcl, whilf' exarnioing the potential impact of a federal
health care reform proposal likely to be considered in the
upcoming fecf8al legislative session. As the nation tries to
address as problems in health care (inaccessibility, escalatiog
costs) many states have become role models for the natioo to
follow. Minnesota, a long time pioneer of hea1th care reform,
has been one of the nation's chief examples by which to
model both state and federal health care plans. This
presentation will summarize and analyze the state of
Minnesota's most recent health care reform: 'Ille HealthRight
Law, as well as address the possible impacts of an
implementation of a national health care proposal by the
Clinton Administration. This presentation is an objective
overview of the HealthRight law and Ointoo proposal which
neither supports nor opposes the two approaches to
legislative health care reform.
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